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It is a privilege for me to speak to you in behalf of my Master. I feel that very keenly as I see 

you as precious to God in the blood of His Son and as I have grown in the love of God for you in 

these past days. 

BUT, it is a privilege for you to speak in the behalf of the Master, to glorify Him by 

testifying of His matchless grace to you! “Ye are my witnesses, saith the LORD, and my servant 

whom I have chosen” Is. 43:10. I hope to impress you with the awesome calling and 

responsibility which you have to speak. I pray the Holy Spirit will place this as a burden upon 

your heart. But you must also know that it is your privilege to speak for the Lord Jesus, an honor 

given solely of His grace. Few people speak in the behalf of God. Many are afraid. Most people 

insult God, attack God, deny God in their speech, music and life. God has raised you up to be 

His witnesses. 

Personal Missions refers to the witness of the Truth we are to give in our words and conduct. 

As saved in Christ, we exist for one purpose; to be living testimonies of the Truth which saves. 

What this means is that you are to be walking Bibles. The word of eternal life in Christ is to be 

plainly stamped on our lives, just as letters on a book. In II Cor. 3:1 & 2, Paul says to the 

Corinthian Church, “Ye are our epistle written in our hearts, known and read of all men. For as 

much as ye are manifestly declared to be the epistle of Christ, written not with ink, but with the 

Spirit of the living God: not in tables of stone, but in fleshy tables of the heart.” Please read those 

verses again! God by the Holy Spirit has written the gospel of Christ upon our hearts, so that 

every moment, (laughing, crying,) and every place, Christ is to be seen in us! 

How do our lives measure up to this profound Truth??? 

 

THE DIFFICULTY 

Personal witnessing is hard. It demands strong faith, courageous zeal, and a heart filled with 

love for God and His Word. 

It is difficult because we are sinners. We possess “the excellency of the knowledge of Christ 

in earthen vessels”. (II Cor. 5) We contend with our flesh which is ashamed of Christ, easily 

scared into silence even among (especially among?) friends, and often shows our lives to be 

contrary to the Truth. 

Personal Witnessing is difficult because we are facing strangers. We worry about how they 

will respond to us, whether they will accept what we say or become angry. 

This is difficult because we are to witness of the Truth. It is easy to talk about the weather, 

baseball, or current events - but our calling is not simply to talk. We are to leave a witness for the 

Truth which sets us free! And the nature of the Truth is that it binds those who possess it and it 

divides those who do not. Our Master, of whom we are to testify, is not neutral. One is either for 

Him or he is against Him.  

 

THE NEW TESTAMENT IDEA OF WITNESSING 

The name “Witness” is a name Jesus Himself gives to us, a name denoting great distinction 

and responsibility. In Luke 24:48 the Lord, after preaching the gospel and opening the Scriptures 

to His disciples, said “Ye are witnesses to these things”. Again in Acts 1:8 Christ promised us 

“ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and ye shall be witnesses of 

me both in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria and unto the uttermost parts of the earth.” 



Jesus calls all who belong to Him “His Witnesses”. 

A witness is one who testifies of the truth he knows at the expense of his life. Three 

implications are found in our name “witness”. 

One. A witness is one who speaks of facts he has personally seen and experienced, a 

firsthand account. (Look up I Peter 1:8) You cannot testify of that which you do not know. A 

powerful witness is one which is able to say, “I have seen Him! and know of what I speak!” 

Two. A witness has an obligation to speak, a duty before God. Listen to two witnesses of 

Jesus unburden themselves before the world: “We cannot but speak of the things we have seen 

and heard.” The Word of God is unlike all other words. When it lives within you, you must 

speak! 

Three. A witness testifies of the Truth he has seen and known. Not of ourselves, but the 

Truth. Witnessing is NOT a long accounting of our conversion and deeds of faith so that the 

impression left is of ourselves. But we witness of Christ and His matchless works and wondrous 

deeds so that the sole emphasis is upon Him. 

The New Testament gives us a beautiful picture of the witnessing God requires of us. It is 

summed in three words; daily, everyone, everywhere. 

 

DAILY. Acts 2:42-47 speaks of the N.T. Church as “continuing steadfastly in the apostles’ 

doctrine, daily in the Temple. . .and that the Lord added to the Church daily such as should be 

saved.” Our life in Christ is not compartmentalized so that our witness to Christ effects only 

certain days of the week, specific moments of the day, sometimes; but touches and affects the 

whole of our lives, day and night, seven days a week. “For to me to live is Christ.” Every 

moment of our lives must bear testimony to Christ. 

 

EVERYONE. Acts 8:1-4 “Therefore they that were scattered abroad went everywhere 

preaching the word.” “They” are the Church which was at Jerusalem, which according to verse 

one was under severe persecution to the extent that Saul entered every house hauling men and 

women and committing them to prison. They were all scattered, with the exception of the 

Apostles, (vs. 1) Men and women of every believing household proclaimed the good news, that 

is they witnessed of their faith. Not simply preachers, not only Bible Scholars, not necessarily all 

of great talents, not just the intelligent and the eloquent; but plain men and women, believers 

sharing the anointing of Christ as prophets, priests and kings testified of the Lord Jesus. Men and 

women of faith and prayer and thus men and women of power in the Holy Spirit. Everyone left 

witness of the Word! 

 

EVERYWHERE. “They that were scattered abroad went everywhere preaching the word.” It 

was not that certain places were off limits, but wherever they went the gospel of Christ was 

written upon them as an epistle to be read. Persecution or social pressure did not stop them. 

Everywhere they witnessed by speech and conduct. So much so that we read that the world 

commented of the Church, “They could see that they had been with Jesus.” 

 

THE SOURCE FOR A POWERFUL WITNESS 

How do we have a powerful witness? That is, not a witness which seems to bounce off like a 

rubber ball having no weight behind it, but one used powerfully of God unto the purpose He has 

willed for it. There are two sources from which an effective powerful witness flows. 

An effective witness flows from the preaching of the Word which we hear and receive to our 



hearts. God builds us up spiritually by the preaching! Witnessing and preaching are tied together 

this way: a true witness finds its source, strength, and zeal from the preaching. You do not learn 

how to be effective in personal witnessing by attending some special class to learn methods. But 

a powerful witness for Christ flows out of the experience of the salvation of our own soul which 

is tasted and maintained under the preaching of the Word. By sitting under the preaching of 

Christ and Him crucified as it expounds the riches of the gospel of grace, we are brought to a 

consciousness of our salvation. (True for you? What happens to you in the pew?) And out of that 

comes a witness for Christ. 

The Samaritan Woman is such a beautiful example of this. She heard Christ! “I am the water 

of life. I that speak unto thee AM HE!” And having heard Christ she returned to the village as 

witness, “Come, see a man which told me all that ever I did! Is not this the Christ?” The early 

church continued steadfastly in the apostles’ doctrine. Out of that lively preaching flowed their 

witness. Under the preaching which is faithful to the Truth, I hear Christ speak to me of MY 

salvation! Then I cannot but speak of the things I have seen and heard! Preaching which is 

faithful to the Scriptures and the product of much diligent study and fervent prayer is the source 

for powerful witnessing. Are your lips tied when it comes to speaking unto others of your Lord? 

What is your attitude toward and conduct under the preaching of the gospel? 

The second source of a powerful witness, and closely related, is our own spiritual life. As 

you are, so will be your witness. Only as you walk with Christ and grow in knowledge and grace, 

will your testimony of the Lord be used of God powerfully. If others see that your confession of 

Christ, your church membership, are mere outward show, then from a human point of view, why 

should they be interested in what you have to say? Who is interested in a Lord whose subjects do 

not serve or love Him? If your life contradicts the Word and possesses no power of godliness, 

then there is no appeal to your witness, much worse you and I cause the worthy name of Christ to 

be blasphemed! 

What you do speaks so loudly that they cannot hear what you say. 

I Peter 3:15 says, “Be ready always to give answer to every man that asketh you a reason of 

the hope that is in you with meekness and fear”. But that implies that they first ask you because 

they see the hope in you! They see that you are different! Different in the way you speak, handle 

tragedies, conduct your life. They are curious and want to know what makes you tick. And so 

they ask you. 

Before you speak to the girl you work with at the nursing home, be sure your conduct is an 

example of the truth you are about to tell her. Before you testify against the Labor Union, be sure 

you are in subjection to the powers that be. Attend to your own spiritual life by prayer and Bible 

study, before you arise to speak to another. 

 

EXACTLY HOW DO WE WITNESS??? 

Often our failure to testify of the gospel of the grace of God is due to a fear of our inability. 

We fear that we cannot do it in an acceptable manner. We are shy and say we can’t. This is 

wrong, for it contradicts Jesus Who said: “Ye ARE my witnesses. . . .” When such fears 

overwhelm us we are standing in pride supposing that the power of the witness is dependent 

upon our mental or personal abilities. At other times we are unprepared to leave a testimony. Our 

thoughts are not on His greatness, our desires are not aimed at His glory, our affections are not 

glued to His virtues or perfections. The word of I Peter 3:15 quoted above follow these words, 

“But sanctify the Lord God in thy heart. . . .” Still at other times we are silent because we are 

ashamed of the gospel, perhaps embarrassed of it. To all of these things the Lord says: “Repent!” 



There are certain things we ought to keep in mind about proper witnessing. First, seek to 

initiate and develop a relationship of trust with the person with whom we come into contact. Get 

to know that person and let him know you. Yes, this must be followed with wisdom and 

discretion, but seek to develop such a relationship in which the other person can trust you. 

Witnessing is not just an argument for thirty minutes and that’s it. It is not like a circus which 

comes into town and makes a big display and then moves on. But it is something which takes 

time if the Spirit is pleased to use us to bring another to the truth. Slowly, carefully continue to 

speak with the interested person who questions your faith. As God blesses the Word and as long 

as the other person wishes to talk with us, we should continue. Seldom are there immediate 

results, so don’t conclude you are finished after one or two talks with them. 

Secondly, be genuine. It is not hard to know whether someone is really interested in you or 

not. We must give evidence that we are true and that we have cleansed our hearts before God in 

this matter. We are to be sincerely and genuinely concerned about their spiritual welfare and 

condition. 

Third, learn to listen. Don’t rush in and solve every problem immediately, but ask some 

questions and let the other person talk. In this way you can determine their spiritual condition 

and ability to grasp what you say. We should not work in the same way regardless of the person. 

It makes a difference if the person is churched or unchurched, ready for the meat of the Word of 

God or the milk of the Word. 

Finally, and most importantly, use the Word of God! Our witness must be of the Truth. We 

must make plain in all our demeanor that we are under the authority of the Bible and we speak 

only what Our Master has given us to say. We have no authority in ourselves to expect the 

person to believe what we say. We are not speaking for ourselves, but are handling the Word of 

Life! We need to KNOW OUR BIBLES. That is not something which is just nice, something we 

ought to do someday, but we are called by the Lord to witness of His Truth. And how can we do 

that if we are foreigners to the pages of the Bible? More, we will begin then with the very 

heartbeat of the Bible, The Sovereignty of God. The God of the Bible is God and must be 

worshipped. The Word of God with all of its soul satisfying emphasis upon the God of our 

salvation who is to be lovingly adored; that must be the content of our witness. 

 

THE GOAL 

Direct the person to whom you are witnessing to the preaching of the gospel in the Church. 

That is what the incident of Jesus and the Samaritan Woman shows us. Many of the Samaritans 

heard the witness of the woman and went out to see and hear Jesus themselves. And then they 

said to the woman; "Now we believe, not because of thy sayings: for we have heard Him 

ourselves, and know that this is indeed the Christ, the Savior of the world.” Bring acquaintances 

with you to church, explain to them what they hear, encourage them to grow in the Word! God 

take away all our complacency! We have the preaching of the gospel in all its riches. Compel 

others to come with you to hear the Truth of Christ crucified and risen! 

 

AN ATTITUDE OF DEPENDENCE ON GOD 

The underlying key to all personal missions is an attitude of loving dependence on God. We 

can do nothing. God must plant, cause the seed to sprout and give the increase. It is not just as 

easy as A, B, C; accept, believe and confess. Faith is the result of regeneration. God must 

implant the new heart. That is why you believe. "In meekness instructing those who oppose 

themselves, if God peradventure will give them repentance unto the acknowledging of the 



Truth.” II Tim. 2:24-26 This spurs us on, for if God will do it, who can hinder it? 

May God give us grace to meditate on the blessed gospel of our salvation, to learn it, to live 

it, and to witness to others of it. 

   

“John (I John 1:9) again promises to the faithful that God will be propitious to them, so long 

as they acknowledge that they are sinners. It is very important to be quite sure that when we have 

sinned there is a reconciliation with God ready and prepared for us. Otherwise we shall always 

carry hell about within us. Few consider how miserable and unhappy is a wavering conscience. 

But in fact, hell reigns where there is no peace with God. So much the more, then, should we 

embrace with our whole mind this promise, which offers certain pardon to all who confess their 

sins. . . .Because this confession is made to God, it demands sincerity of heart. But the heart 

cannot speak to God without newness of life. Therefore, confession includes true repentance. 

God certainly forgives freely, but in such a way that the easiness of mercy does not become an 

enticement to sin.” -John Calvin 
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